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"COME DINE WITH ME - RoS.V.P."
OR
THE TALE OF THE MERCHANT

APRIL 23, 1973

VICTOR E. REICHERT

Judah AI-Harizi's "Tale of the Merchant"
belongs to the category of writings we describe as
satire. Joseph Chotzner, PhoD., late Hebrew master
of Harrow, included this Thirty-fourth Gate of Hariz i _
famed thirteenth century Hebrew Poetic classic in
his book, "HEBREW SATIRE." Chotzner's book was published in 1911, in, London. Apparently Dr. Chotzner
had an expurgated text of the Thirty-fourth Gate
suitable for innocent Jewish boys at Harrow. His
surgary sweet paraphrase of Harizi's bawdy satire
of a stingy, boastful merchant resembles fact about
as much as John Bunyan's "THE PILGRIM'S PROGRESS"
(1678) resembles Giovanni Boccaccio's DECAMERON (1471 )
which the Italian poet and humanist said to have
repudiated in his old age but was careful not to
destroyo Persons interested in comparing originals
and t r anslations may have an hilarious hour looking
at Sch irmann's excellent Hebrew text and then at
what purports to be Chotzner's translation and at
mine. There is so much sadness now in Belfast,
Ireland, where Dr. Chotzner served as first rabbi
of the Belfast congregation from 1870 to 1880 and
again from 189 2-1897, that magnanimity suggests we
draw a quiet curtain over this literary performance.
Moreover, we must be grateful to Chotzner's memory,
for he seems to have been a pioneer in making available
to the English world the rich treasures of Hebrew
satire and humor.
In a general way, we all know satire when
we see it. Professor Hugh Walker, in his ENGLISH
SATIRE AND SATIRISTS, tells us that
The Romans claim to have invented
satire, and in the sense in which
they meant it the claim was justified. Most of their literary forms
they borrowe d from the Greeks, but
not the satire. For satire the Greeks
had no specialized form. Yet of
course the thing itself, the spirit,
is present in Greek literatureo
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There is satire in n ~er, and
there have been few " any
satirists greater than-Ar"stopahnes.
"
~o far Professor Hugh Walker .
ow wh
w1ll surpr1se and amuse y ou is the ray ~~h wal~t
proceeds to .s ay:
er
There is sati re even in ~he 3"ble :
"No doubt ye a re the people and
wisdom will die with you." "s
satiri cal . "In short," Walker
concludes , "satire is almo st as
?ld a s literature ; and each people
1n turn that develops a litera~e
develops a sat ire also."
T? stud~nts of t~e Hebrew Bible, to say
that there 1S sat1re even 1n the Bible and to quote
~ line from the Book of Job is to reveal a pathetic
19norance of the numerous plac es in the Tanach whe re
you will find vigorous instanc es of memorable satire.
Think of Jotham' s satiric fab le of the trees choosing
a king among them; of Eli jah ' s satiric encounter
with the four hundre d and fif ty prophets of Qu ~ en
Jezebel's Baal; of Amos and Isaiah ' s satires against
the fat gaudily dressed women of their day. Remembe r
the powerful taunt poem i n the Fourteenth Chapter
of the Book of Isai ah that desc ribes a proud tyrant ' s
inglorious descent to the nethe rwor~d. ~nd re call . that
much misunderstood book of Jonah Wh1Ch 1S an am~z~ng
satire directed a gainst a narrow na tional c ha~v1n1sm
and a plea for taking seri ously the grand deslgn of
the Fatherhood of God and the unive rsal Bro t~erhoo~
of Man. In short, the Hebrew Bible abound s 1n sat 1re o
What is perhaps surprising i s to find that
the word itself, derived fro m ~he Lati~ , ~eem~ ~~en
mean originally "a dish of var10US frul~s . an
a poetic medley. From the se s trange or1g1_S
emerges into a
h' h vices TO ies ,
.
"literary wo rk In W lC
t
'd-:-cU-L€ and
stupidities ~nd abuses are held up 0 r~ contempt."
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.
Satire is therefore related to caricature
and wlt and means the use.of ridicule, sarcasm, irony,
to expose, attack, or derlde vices and follies.
.
All this you can learn" as I did by consultlng so handy a dictionary as Webster's.
.
In.Harizi's Thirty-fourth Gate, you get
satlre that l~ close to caricature. That word derives
from the Itallan and seems to mean an over-loading
It too goes back to the Latin where it means to
exa~g~~ate.
Thus the element of caricature in
~arlz~ s chapter means the representation of a person,
ln ~hlS case the wealthy merchant, where Harizi has
ludlcrously e~aggerated, perhaps, all that his hero,
H~ber the Kenlte, has expe ri enced at the hands of
hlS pompous and stingy host.
0

A large part of the delight which the contempDraries of Harizi had when they read his Tahkemoni
was the recognition of the mischievous way in which
the poet would take passages from the Sacred Scripture
and put them into naughty settings. I give only one
example in what you are about tohear. The stingy
host is describing the amorous activities of his
beautiful wife. He tells us that were you to see
her kissing and embracing, and nestling againGt me
and not re£raining herself until my neck almost was
broken, your mind would marvel at this lovely essay,
and you would be driven mad by the sight that your
eyes would see •.
Now in this brief excerpt we have four
Biblical allusions , one to the Song of Songs, or Song
of Solomon; another to the Book of Genesis, and still
. another to the First Book of Samuel ; and finally to
the Book of Deuteronomy.
It is the allusion to the First Book of
Samuel, the fourth chapter and the eighteenth verse
that is especially noteworthy . For in the Book of
Samuel we have the pathe tic picture of the aged priest,
Eli, who had now reached his 98th year and who was
practically blind. He was also especially corpulent.
As you remember, Eli had been a good man, but his two
sons were dissolute and a disgrace. The Philistines
had been embattled with Israel and it was deemed
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necessary to carry out the Ark of the Co enant so
that they might win the battle. Then w ~ is br ought
to Eli that the Philistines had captur ed - - e Ark ,
and that the army had fled in consterna i
"And
it .came to pass," the scripture tells us , "when h e
(the messenger bring ing the tidings or disas er) made
mention of the Ark of God, that Eli fe ll fr m off
his seat backward by the side of the gate , and h is
neck broke and he di ed, for he was an old man and
. heavy."
To our modern mind, with our _natural
reverence for the sanctities of the Sacre d Scripture,
it may seem more of a profanation than a playful
satiric performance for Harizi to evoke t he image
of the ancient prie s t breaking his neck at r ag i c
tidings of his unworthy sons' deaths and t he loss of
the Ark of the Oovenant, and to link this with the
host breaking his neck almost after an enc oun er with
his wife. We might thi nk this rough humor, which it
probably is, but it is a particularly str,iking example
of the gay abandon of the poet.
Immanuel of Rome, a contemporary of Dant e ,
who greatly admired Al-Harizi and who carried his
levity even beyond the liberties that the Span iard
permitted himself, did in fact get himself i n~ o t~ouble
with the religious authorities • . Josep4 fCaro In h l ~
Shulchan Aruch, which might be described as the EmIly
Post code of behavior, interdicted Immanuel' s
Mahberoth frankly modeled upon the Tahkemon i , by
prohibiting the reading of Immanuel's poetry on the
sabbath.
There is one other passage to whi ch I draw
your attention:
The host is showing his famished guest the
magnificent court yard leading to his pal ace . He
says :
"See s ir the charming basins of wa t er.
And see . the li~n s standing by t~eir edge s .
O ~h m
their mouths streams of water rIse and fall .
n
e
is the life of s oul s and the joy of God and men ."

aUi

When I fir st read this, I thought at onc e
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of the famous "Court of Lions" in the
In a vague way, I remembered that the splendid Alhambra .
~ave ~eant the red castle, kal'-at al ft!~~b~~dm~~~i
~~e cltad.el and. castle had been built by Moorish
-_ngs in the thlrteenth century, Harizi's century.
.

Louise and I had visited Granada several

~ _ mes, ln the footsteps of AI-Harizi.
I was pleased
. se~ how they revere Washington Irving in this

eaut 7ful spot in Spain. Lovers of Washington ,Irving' s
_asslc , "THE.ALHAMBRA" may remember with what dreamy
e oquence Irvlng describes "The Court of thc Lions".
~ is is a fragment:
.
"Here the hand of time has fallen the
l ightest, and the traces of Moorish elegance and
splendor exist in almos~ their original brilliancy •••
Through the ample and fretted arch of the portal I
behold the Court of Lions, with brilliant sunshine
gleaming along its colonnades and sparkling in its
fountains ••• It needs but a slight exertion of the
fancy to picture some pensive beauty of the harem,
loitering in these secluded haunts of Oriental luxury ••.
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So far Washington Irving. Alas! the palace
of the Alhambra, I learn, was chiefly built between
1248 and 1354. Since AI-Harizi probably did not live
beyond the year 1235, he could not have seen that
ce lebrated Fountain of Lions with its magnificent
a labaster' basin supported by the figures of twelve
lions in white marble, designed as emblems of strength
and courage.
If I seem to have led you on a wild-goose
chase let me say that I did discover that poets like
Dunash ben Labrat, tenth century innovator of Arabic
eter to Hebrew poetry; and Solomon Ibn Gabirol, born
in Malaga in 1021-22, both allude to lion figures
fro m whose mouths waters stream forth to irrigate
he garden beds. It would thus appear that the famed
Al hambra Court of Lions had architectural ancestors,
pe rhaps even in Granada but surely in Moslem Spain
and indeed in other parts of the Moslem world.
If by this time you are impatient to ge t

~o the Tale of t~e Merchant, let me ask you to wait

Just for a few mlnutes longer while I call your

Merchar
Merchar
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attention to a satiri c poem, long a~ r" bu-ed to t h e
immortal Solomon Ibn Gabirol, the John Zea s of J ewish
tradition, but which Brody, great mas er
ed i e val
Hebrew Poetry, denie s , though Marx a nd ~ 0 is a c cept
as authentic. Gabir ol was born in Malaga as I have
~uid) about 1021-22 and may have died be~
e r e ached
his thirties. Harizi is more than a c en
later,
about 1170-1235.

=_

The poem a s cribed to Gabirol does Ln fa ct
have the Hebrew acro s tic of Shelomah - Sol It
is about a wealthy miser who served his gues s wat er
instead of wine.
So as you will see, the poe_ is
a fitting introduction at Harizi's Tale.
Here i s the poem. The translation "s by
Allen Mandelbaum.
I wish it were my own:
ON A HOST, NAMED MOSES, WHO, WHEN HIS
WINE WAS DONE, RE,GALED HIS GUESTS WITH WATER:
Wh en wine's not here, my eyes
shall tear water, water.
How shall the food the feaster please
Or bread the palate still appe ase
When v e ssles proffered offer
water, water.
Ben Aroram (Moses) parched the Red
Sea's floor,
The stre a ms of Egypt stand the~ ef re
THIS very Moses' mouth must dr l vel
wat e r, water.
Here' brother to the frog am I,
with him I cry ,
W1'th him . I croak
. ' h"
For my llPS, llke
lS, mu s t buble
the song of water, water.
May he be a monk befor~ ~p. dies,
As Rahab 's sons, ascetlCl ze ,
"
And a l l h is sons and grand sons oe
drawe r s of wa ter, water ••• •
t
to the Tale of the
And noW, l e t us u~n alternate title : The
r to us e the Arablc
Merc h an t , O
."
Merchant's Invlt a tlo n :
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THE THIRTY-FOURTH GATE
THE TALE OF THE MERCHANT
or
THE MERCHANT'S INVITATION
The Tale of the Merchant and his
lording over the wayfaring guest
When he showed him the riches of
his great estate.
(Cf. Esther 1:4).
HEMAN, THE EZRAHITE, speaks :

"I was journeying from Mahanaim to Mount
Ephraim. Now while I was within the city, roaming
about its roads, and strolling up and down its ways,
I saw a man standing by the gate of his house. He
was sullen and djspleased (I Kings 20 :43; 21:4) weary
and faint.
(Cf u Deuteronomy 25:18). So I approached
and said to him:
"Why do you grieve and why do you stand by
yourself alone?"
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He said to me:
"Cursed be the lust that has brought its
possessor to misery. "
I said:
"Tell me what has ha.ppened toyou, and of
the accident that has befallen youo"
He said :
"Today one of the merchants invited me to
his home, and he led me to his feast."
While I was going along with him, he began
to tell me of his great wealth and splendor and of
the beauty o£ hi s wife.

h appy tl

144:15).
until m,
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Then he said to me:
"Know Sir, that my ancestors were of the

How lov
(Cf. Ps
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notable noblemen of the land. They were leading
philanthropists • . And God graciously en owed my f a ther
with riches and honor, and greatnes s and glory . As
for me, I was born unto him under a pre t~ star , and
I was handsome to b ehold. Now when I grew up , I
learned the way of discernment (Cf. I saiah LO : 14 )
and I had more under s tanding than all my -eache r s .
(Cf. Psalm 119:99) until I made wisc men seem foo lish.
(Cf. Isaiah 44:25). Then my father gave me a wife
of the daughters of no blemen, of well-known prince s.
The maiden is fair in form and face, anQ m re, in
her work.
dwelling.

Like the candelabrum, she light s up he r
She is t h e joy of her husband and neighbors.

By y our li f e, sir, if you see her busying
herself with the t asks of h er home, . hurrying about
and not sparing h er self, going about her palace and
her dwelling, bustling from the living room 0 ~he
kitchen, hovering over the oven and the range, sprawled
among the pots (Psalm 68:14) until the black soot i s
upon the whitene ss of her face and uponfue beau y
of her eyes, you will say:
"Happy the man beside whom she sit s , and
happy the folk who possess one like her,," (C f . Psalm

144:15).
Now he did not stop saying words like the se
until my ears tingled with his.talk. ~en we came
to the gate of his house he sald to me.
.
h'
te and its fr amewoxk ,
"Notic e , s lr, t ~s ga
its ba r s and its
and the car~ed fi gures ~;e~t;l~~~~S'the hinges of
~ings, and lts cypre~s t
e I have' spent on this ~
its boards. What a or un
nd wealth on it untll
I have c onsumed my.strengt~ha sight whi ch you now s ee."
I made it as be autlful as
e ,
After thi s , we came to the court, and he
said to me:
.
.
t and its walls .
"Behold, Slr, thls cour odly its dwelling .
How lovely its en campment!. H~w g~ber s 24 : 5) . It
(Cf. Psalm 84:2) (p s a l m 69.~~, ~~d round ab ut it are
is the choicest of the cour ,
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the mansions of th
t h em all one more ~e~~~?hfanltts ; bu~ there is not among
a court
1 u
han 1t
Ther is not
you can compare with it .
·
e
"Just notice sir thO
See the windows that a~e in"Ot
porch, how lovely!
1 1S Let
on the beauty of the walls a d·th
your eyes rest
and the pinnacles the wat h~
e rafters, the turret s
chambers, and the' en r
o e owers and the roof- ,
various dyes in f
g aV1ngs of the mosaics made with
with stibium. An~u~e~~~rter squares, like eyes p~inted
and carvings of knobs. 10~~rie~i~~~n6~~~).h~ngings
See, Sir, the charming basins of water
Andosee the lions standing by their edges. Ollt of
~he1r mo~ths streams of water rise and fall.
In them
IS the lIfe of souls and the joy of God " and men.
(Of. Judges 9:13).
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Afterward, we came to the house and he said
to me:
"See, sir, these beautiful rooms made with
rows of refined gold, and paved with pavements of
alabaster.
"And there is my bed and my wife's room .
And were you to see me lying down alone, and my wife
at my side, and her cheeks a lamp for eyes, and her
arms girding my loins, and her lips my delight, and
she kissing and embracing, and nestling against me
• Song of Songs 8:5) and not refraining herself
Of
Of. Genesis 45:1) until my neck almost was broken
Cf. I Samuel 4:18) your mind would marvel at this
flovely
essay, and you would be driven mad by the
s ight your eyes would see." (Of. Deuteronomy 28:34).
After all this anguish, he called to a servant
~ bring.in the tab~e. And when he had brought it
and set 1f before h1m, he said to me:
And see 0t"see, s i r, this table and its workmanship
.
1 S stand and its pedestal, and its h·t
•
and ~ts borders, and its four feet . I made i~ ~fe linen
prec~ous sandalwood of all
will
never decay."
manner of spice wood that it
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Then he said to his servant :
"Bring near the water t o wash

ur hands ."

And when he had brought the wa- er
he said t o me:
It i s as . .D
"See, sir, this bowl.
from gold, or cast from the fine gold of
is big and wide and able to hold a bat o ~
of water.
a delight
streaming
like dewy
of silver
the river
of onyx.

.
- e nsl l,

seah 's

"Consider, sir, these waters.
to behold.
It is as if they were - ear s
from the eyes of lovers, limpid an
'
pearls (Of. Numbers ll:7), like
falling down and cold as snow drawn ~ r o m
Euphrates, and left. all night in v essel s

In the morning they resemble layers o f dew
when they distill on the cheeks of the rose. "
Then he said to the servant:
"Take the bowl in your ri gh t hand to p ou r
water on your master's hands."
And when the young man came in, th e _ o st
said to me:
"Pay regard, s ir, to this youth a nd h · s
figure his pleasing height, his black, curl y 1 eks
(Cf. s~ng of Songs 5:2), his ruddy lips, t he s~le~do r
of his beauty and the rosy cheeks, the shape OI h lS
face, the whiteness of his teeth, his black ey e s .
It is as if his cheeks were a garden, flower bed ,
made in dividers and fenced with roses, and w yen
with thre ads of scarlet that can drive care away fro m
your heart.
(Song of Songs 4:3; Exodus 28 : 5 ) .
I
wandered t o th e ends of the world after h i m and I
bought him in the land of Elam.
"1 fo und h i m to my liking and I me h im
with the favor of my so ul . He succeeds at anyth ing
to which he turn s and b efore I call him, he answers .
He goes along my wa y a nd takes care of al l my n eeds .
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And everythin~ that I ask of my God, I pray for this
young man." (Cf. I Samuel 1:27; Alcalay 2049) .
Now when my ears tingled at the multitude
of his words, he said to his servant:
.
"Go and bring the delicious savory food
(Genesls 27 : 4) and the cooked dishes and the roasted
lambs ,.and the succulent pieces full of ma~row, for
great IS the hunger and the pain, and the weapons
of war in the stomach set themselves in array at the
gates." (Cf . Isaiah 22 :7)
Said the Narrator:

attend to
me to the
away unti
whole war

goodly .
And the t
it . Were
in its tri
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"I thought to myself, .1 0, all these words
he has spoken and yet the foods have not come nor
have our eyes seen them. And there remains for him
to recount the bread a nd its loveliness,and the flour
and its crop, and the beasts who brought it, and the
millstones which grind it, and which sieve winnowed
it, and the oven in which they baked it, and from
which forest the trees were cut, and the axe with
which they were hewn, and the meat, from which cutting
it was taken, and the spices which were spiced into
it, and the savories and their flavors, and the cooked
foods and th eir loveliness, and the seasonings and
their aromas, the aromat ic herbs and their fragrances.

and like
pursued c
a voice (

And there is yet left to tell of the firepans and the cups. (I Kings 7:50) the vessels and
the spoons, the shovels and the pails, and the pots
and the bowls, and the copper vessels, and the frying
pans and the deep frying pan, and the kettles and.
the cauldrons, and the pitchers and the saucers.

thought·
that I h;
out afte:

And all this he could not complete in many
years and days and not for endless generations. So
I pulled loose from his hand with great force and I
hastened to flee.
He said to me :
away?"

but a pri

bees, my
And I h1:
into hi~

"Why all this fuss that you hurry to run
I said to him:

little.
gathere c
from th
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t
"I have a need at home tha- a tend to. I will return when I have _
me to the But he grabbed me and draggeprivy. Then he said:

.:.~
-0

-~

, "It is not Possible that y ou s
ahwaY unt11 ~ou see the ~ ha-kisse f or l work 1S completed."
woe

go and
ed it ."
and
brought

:l...!.

__

Then he said to me:
"S ee, slr,
' h ow beautiful it is ~

0

goodly. ~ee the washstand for water that -_ ~~~
~d
the tlled floor of alabaster and marbl; - 7-~:n
7nt ., Were a fly to walk on it, its feet wo - S_ip
7 7ts tracks. Y?ur soul would eagerly long ~ eat
In It because of Its surpassing loveliness an- -eauty."
I said to him:
, "Eat in joy, sir,., for I thought of e7ery h ing
but a prlvy never entered my mind."
'
So I hurried off and did not resta i
self
and like a gazelle I escaped from his hand. Bupursued after me to bring me back and he cri ed
a voice of trembling anxiety:
"Remember , and don't forget the fea s -.
And when the servants heard his war s
thought that he was reproaching me with eat-ng
that I had done something bad and all of t he=
out after me:
"Remember, and dc,:m I t forget the =eas- _"
And when I saw that they surroun e =e like
bees, my rage mounted and I took a st one in
and.
And I hurled the stone at one of them, an : - sank
into bis forehead. He almost breathed his

=-

Then the neighbors rushed after e b 'g and
little. They pursued me and overtook me an
hey
gathered about me and they beat me. But I go away
from them with my. breath barely between ~ eeth .
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And this was the feast of the merchant
May. the iniquity of his fathers be remembered unto
the Lord!
Washingl

Said the Narrator:
"Now when I heard his words

I fell full length to the ground.

'

I laughed.

Allen Me

I said to him:
"As your soul lives, my lord, are you Heber,
the Kenite?"
Then he spoke and said:
"I am Heber who ravishes the mind
And astounds the heart with fair words
I find.
Delightful riddles in rhyme I write
Sweet to hear and as honey to delight.
I hew out flames from the fire of my
word
And from the rock of my sayings a
sword I gird ."
Now when I heard his song, I marvelled at
his deceptions, but I was drawn by the sweetness of
his speech. For many days I was bound with the cords
of his love, until wandering bore him off upon its
pinions, and smote me with the rod of its wrath.
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